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SEPTEMBER 26 MEMBERS MEETING WILL FEATURE
DONNA WATSON DISCUSSION AND SLIDESHOW

Donna Watson will lead a discussion and slideshow review of Creativity and Contemporary Art. What better way to start the year than to get a
perspective of current and recent
trends and highlights in the art
world?
Donna has been a painter for 25
years. She is a signature member of
the American Watercolor Society, the
National Watercolor Society and the
Northwest Watercolor Society. She is
also a member of the Women
Painters of Washington. Donna is
President Emeritus of the National
Watercolor Society and the Northwest
Watercolor Society. She has won
numerous awards in national juried
exhibitions as well as best of show
awards. She has articles and paintings
published in American Artist (May
1998) and Watercolor (Summer
2002), The Artist’s Magazine (Dec.
1999, April 2001) and Watercolor
Magic issue on Creativity (June 2001,
August 2002, August 2006). She also
has paintings reproduced in books
including the Best of Watercolor
series for Painting Texture, Painting

Light and Shadow, and Painting
Composition. Donna has experience as a juror and workshop
instructor at the national and local
level.
“I have explored my half-Asian
heritage with Asian themes in my
paintings. I have also explored
ancestry, and childhood memories.
I discovered poetry a few years ago
and I often incorporate poetry passages into my paintings with related imagery. Other themes involve
connections between humans and
nature, loneliness, and identity. I
use language, numbers, and symbols with subdued and limited
color palettes. I always look for personal meaning and content in my
work. I also strive for balance and
unity in my paintings with empha-

sis on design elements and principles.
My approach is experimental and I
like the use of mixed media.”
Her work can be seen at www.
donnawatsonstudios.com.

Meetings
September 26, 2006
7 to 7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

Social Time with
Refreshments
Welcome and
Business
Meeting
Program:
Donna Watson

Northlake Unitarian
Universalist Church
308 4th Avenue South
Kirkland, WA
SEE MAP ON BACK PAGE

Editorial
“The time has
come, the
walrus said…”
By Jeffrey L. Waters

The time has come to drag
NWWS into the twenty first century. Electronic submission of show
entries is now mandatory for
many exhibitions. We need to follow suit. Mounted slides, projectors, screens and multiple mailings are a colossal waste of time
and money. For those without
digital cameras, there are many
services (i.e. camera departments
of drug stores) that will photograph and transmit your work.
Your board is investigating.
Your newsletter editor is
preparing for broadcast E-Mail of
Hot Press. There are some technical issues, (i.e. interpretation as
junk mail), that are being
resolved. We would still print a
few for members without computers.
Electronic publishing has
many advantages:
• It’s vastly cheaper. The savings
in printing, postage and handling are enormous.
• Distribution would be instantaneous.
• Unlimited space. The number
of pages is no longer an issue.
• COLOR. Black and white photos of watercolors lose something in translation.
• Upon receipt, you could print
as many copies as required.
I understand that these are
jolting changes for some but technology progresses. When was the
last time you saw a 78 or 33 rpm
record? How’s your 8 track tape
player? Still use your typewriter?
Feel strongly about any of
this? Let’s hear it.
Letters to the editor welcomed.
Jeffrey.waters@comcast.net
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
I would like to introduce myself. I’ve been
a member of NWWS for eleven years and an
active member for about seven years. I got
involved simply because I felt that my membership was not complete if I didn’t. When it
was suggested I might be president I first said
“No”. I thought of the responsibility and the
time commitment. I reconsidered partly
because of what a friend calls “giving back”.
The Society has given me opportunities I probably would not have had without being a
member. I am considering this year my “giving
back year”.
Why do we create? I once asked a teacher
and he answered: “If you asked twelve people
that question you are going to get thirteen
answers”. I think if I asked twelve artists why they paint, I’d get thirteen answers.
Why? Because artists are always searching and we don’t always get the answer we
expect. Do we create because we feel compelled to do so? Are we trying to find
the answers to life’s questions? Are we trying to prove something? To whom?
Does creating make us feel special or privileged? Is it fun and fulfilling or a
struggle? Perhaps it is that gift of creativity that makes us ask for and hope to
find that elusive thirteenth answer.
We are starting a new year in NWWS. I hope you all had a good summer
and perhaps a chance to get out and paint. The weather has certainly been cooperative and let’s hope it will last for a while.
I want to take this opportunity to encourage you to get involved in some
way. We are a society respected by other societies. We don’t exist simply to put
on one big show. We reach into our community with the Waterworks show for
members only and the Signature show for Signature member only. We reach out
with the Watercolor Foundation. The Foundation goes into the schools and
exposes students to art. The Foundation also gives a scholarship to a college student who shows dedication and the talent to pursue art.
I would like to see every member who lives close enough, get involved in
some way, big or small. I think you’ll be glad you did.
Jerry Baldwin
President

Ann Breckon

FALL TEACHING SCHEDULE

WATERCOLORS

COURSE TITLE

DATES

LOCATION

COURSE 4: FEATHERED FRIENDS-5 weeks
(space available on Thursday evenings only)

Sept. 7-Oct. 5

Breckon Studio, Bellevue WA

FLORAL WORKSHOP-2 days

Sept. 24-25

Daniel Smith Art, Bellevue WA

ALL ABOUT DESIGN WORKSHOP-3 days

Oct. 12, 13,14

Breckon Studio, Bellevue WA

COURSE 5: SEATTLE RAIN SCENES-5 weeks
(space available on Wednesday evenings only)

Oct. 18-Nov. 16

Breckon Studio, Bellevue WA

SMALL FORMAT PAINTINGS WORKSHOP-2 days

November 19-20

Daniel Smith Art, Bellevue WA

MINIATURES WORKSHOP-3 days

Dec. 1,2,3

Breckon Studio, Bellevue WA

(5-week course: $150 · 3-day Studio workshops: $175 · DS 2-day workshops: $150)
Ann Breckon’s Studio is located at 1021 142nd Ave SE, Bellevue, WA 98007
For registration and information: 425-644-4245 or e-mail at: annbreckon@comcast.net
To view art: www.annbreckon.com
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Book Review

Sample Open Studio Questionnaire

Your Creative Journey – Progressive
Painting
Author: Ellen Jean Diederich
Givinity Press – 2006
ISBN # 978-0-9728654-3-2 $18.95
Sent to the editor for review.

Artist/ Gallery: ______________________________________________________________
Medium: ____________________________________________________________________
Description of Art: _________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________

Ellen Jean Diederich has produced a fine little paperback in Your
Creative Journey - Progressive Painting.
Full of technical information and
helpful suggestions, this small tome
offers great wisdom. While the reader
may feel that the material is familiar,
there is a fresh twist to the presentation and Diederich has managed to
condense a manual of style into 104
tightly-written pages. Photos of her
art illustrate each point.
While all of her subjects are covered in other publications, the compact wisdom of this little book is
truly refreshing. The concise nature of
the text is riveting. One is often
tempted to remark, “I never really
thought of it quite that way.”
Example.: “Place warm harmonies near your source of light and
cool harmonies opposite it”. She
illustrates this in a magnificent floral.
One often thinks of “lighter and darker” or “Shadowed” but not necessarily temperature.
This will be a great addition to
your library.

County: _____________________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________________________
Website: ____________________________________________________________________
1. Are you interested in receiving visitors?
2. Is your studio separate from your house or do you have a separate
entrance?
3. Is your studio ever open to the public now?
4. Could visitors watch you work?
5. Would you be open to group tours?
6. If yes, would you prefer that group tours be pre-arranged?
Or are you open to drop-ins?
7. How many visitors can your studio accommodate at once?
8. Is there space for bus parking?
9. Are you willing to open your studio as part of a regional program?
10. Are you willing to list your name/address/phone #/ email on the POVA
website?
11. Are you willing to assist a group in creating their own art in your particular
medium, under your guidance?
12. If yes, how many visitors could you accommodate in this creative experience?
13. Handicap accessible?

Eric Wiegardt AWS, NWS
Video: Flowers Free & Easy $39.99 + $5 s/h
Book: Watercolor Free & Easy $27.99 + $5 s/h

WATERCOLOR WORKSHOPS
October 27-29 Ocean Park WA
December 4-8 Portland OR
January 23-25, 2007 Portland OR
February 19-23 Scottsdale AZ
May 12-26 Provence, France

Wiegardt Studio Gallery
Box 1114 • Ocean Park, WA 98640 • (360) 665-5976
www.ericwiegardt.com • watercolors@ericwiegardt.com

EAFA 31st Annual Exhibition
The Eastside Association of Fine Arts (EAFA) is seeking entries for its juried
31st Annual Exhibition. The prospectus can be downloaded from http://
www.eafa.org
Two entries are allowed but only one can be juried for display at $15/piece
for members & $20/piece for non-members. Slides or digital images will be
accepted.
More facts:
September 16
October 6
October 14
Oct. 14 –
Nov. 10
November 10
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Entry deadline: midnight.
Art delivery, 9am – noon
Awards reception,
3 – 5pm
Exhibition on display
M-F, 10am – 5pm
Key Center Building, 601 – 108th Ave NE, Bellevue, WA
Art pickup, 3 – 6pm
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FEATURED ARTIST JOANNE SHELLAN
Joanne took class after class when
she first picked up a watercolor brush
around 1999. The Kirkland Arts Center was close and had terrific teachers
for beginning and intermediate
painters. Her first watercolor teacher
was Carol Stecker Jones. Carol said, “If
you continue painting, you’ll never
look at the world the same.” Now
Joanne’s every view is looked at with
an eye to composing the scene or finding the interesting angle. She often
squints to see the darks and lights as
masses and sometimes finds herself
doing it while driving. She lives and
works in Kirkland, Washington with
her husband and two sons and spends
as much time watching their sporting
events as painting.
Joanne comes from a family of
artists. Her father and grandmother
encouraged her love of all art from an
early age. After studying art at Washington State University, she became a
gemologist and used her visual skills
to analyze colored stones and diamonds.
Her most influential teacher was
Joan Archer. She credits Joan with
teaching the style she uses today;
loose, colorful, often wet on wet
based on what she sees through
squinted eyes. Joan Archer used big
paper, big brushes, large arm motions
and lots of water. Her paintings are
filled with feeling, light, action and
reactions. They’re fun, light-hearted

28 x 20 Watercolor, “Mirror of the Soul”
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24 x 20 Watercolor, “Marina”

pieces in which she taught how much
fun it was to splash down gobs of
paint onto wet paper and somehow
get to a finished piece that works.
Joanne is beginning to feel competent in watercolor. She finds the
medium continually challenging and
always fun. Her main focus is working
towards being the best painter she can
be: painting every day, continually
learning by reading books, attending
lectures and demonstrations and
remaining friends with other artists.
For the past two years, she’s been
especially focused on learning more
about design and layout.
Last winter she felt stifled by

painting from photographs and spent
those gray days painting still lifes in
her studio. She also attended the Sunday life drawing sessions at the Kirkland Art Center. You can see the
results of her winter’s work under
GALLERIES, NEW IMAGES on her
web site, www.joanneshellan.com.
She currently uses Fabriano 140
or 300lb. cold-press, rough paper in
half or full sheets and generous
amounts of freshly squeezed WinsorNewton paint for every new piece.
Both sides of the paper are sprayed
and the front is wiped down with a
clean cloth. Her brushes are all round
and large. Some paintings, like the

24 x 30 Watercolor, “Spirited”
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Denise Cole
Workshop
July 20th through the 23rd,
Colleen Murphy, Jenn Foley, Marilyn Newton and Jeff Waters spent a
delightful weekend painting with
Denise Cole at her family’s, magnificent, log home high atop a
mountain on Orcas Island. The
view of the San Juan Islands was
breathtaking.
Denise’s friend, Carol Dunaway
spent the entire time cooking for
the students and they ate very well.
Denise is a wonderful painter
and a fine teacher. Each student’s art
improved greatly. Visit her website,
denisecole.com to see her work.

26 x 19 Watercolor, “Hillside Barn”

wine paintings on the website, take
hours to draw and others are just five
swipes on the paper. It depends on
the subject matter. Most begin as little
value and composition studies in her
sketch book. But no matter how well
planned a piece is or how carefully
drawn, she always wants her work to
look fresh, feel spontaneous and a bit
messy. For all these reasons, she often
begins by tossing off her glasses! It
helps her see the big shapes and keep
away from early-diddling with the
details.
Influences: Emil Nolde’s work
excites her. Diego Rivera awes her
with his strong, beautiful designs. She
dies a little every time she sees John
Singer Sargent’s watercolors. She reads
over her notes from Eric Weigardt’s
workshop every month.
In an effort to avoid glass and
framing, she attaches her work to twoinch deep, cradled, hardboard boxes
using a gel medium from Golden. She
razors off the excess paper then paints
the sides first with gesso then acrylic
paints so the sides of the box match
the watercolor painting on the front.
The whole piece is varnished multiple
times. Last spring, one of these box
pieces (“Blue Harbinger”) was accepted in the NWWS Open Show and won
a prize.
She loves the friends she’s made
in the business and best of all, the

Zen-like feeling that happens every
time she paints. It’s that expression of
self; that spark of humanity that flows
from the brush and somehow makes
each good painting more than the
sum of its parts that each of us strives
to achieve.
Joanne is represented by Parklane
Gallery in Kirkland, WA. She is a
member of the Eastside Association of
Fine Artists and the Northwest Watercolor Society. She has participated in
juried and small individual and group
shows throughout Northwest Washington.

Denise Cole’s Affirmations
1. I am a good artist.
2. I love to paint
3. I will have a good painting
day.
4. I will check the critic at the
door.
5. I will paint shapes, not just
the subject and pretty scenes.
6. I will paint with juicy, drippy,
wet, fresh paint.
7. I will get in and get out.
8. I will connect my darks.
9. I will soften my edges.
10. I will Simplify – Simplify –
Simplify

7 x 10 Box Painting, “Indomitable”
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MEMBER ADS & OPPORTUNITIES
November 5th & 6th 11 AM to 4:00
PM. She will also demonstrate watercolor for Daniel Smith – Bellevue –
on October 8th, Noon and 2:00 PM
and October 15th, Noon and 2:00
PM at the Seattle store. She will teach
watercolor classes at Mercer Island
Community Center (206-236-3545)
and Issaquah Community Center
(425-837-3300). Classes start the latter part of September.

Patsy Surh O’Connell
Demonstration
On August 14, Patsy Surh O’Connell
will be demonstrating and explaining “Gongbi” technique at the Daniel
Smith – Seattle store.

Jennifer Bowman Workshops

Free Figure Drawing

Jennifer Bowman, creator of the new
Washington State’s Heritage Birth
Certificate, Edmonds Arts Festival
Poster for 2004 as well as the 2004
Skagit Valley Tulip Festival Poster is
teaching classes in Acrylic Sept 8-9 at
the Tri-Dee Art Store in Mt Vernon,
360-336-6131 and at the Edmonds
ArtWorks Bldg on Oct 14-15th. She
will be demonstrating at the Seattle
Daniel Smith’s Art store on Nov 4th
and will be the featured artist at the
Scott Milo Gallery of Anacortes in
Oct. See all the information on her
website www.jenniferbowman.com
or call 360-299-3766.

Peninsula Art League presents free figure drawing Wednesday afternoons
from 1-4 PM through Sep 27th at
Skansie Park on the waterfront in

The Peninsula Art League
Workshop
Painting the Northwest in wet-in-wet
watercolors. 5 day intermediate/
advanced workshop. Oct 16-20, 2006.
The Peninsula Art League presents
Judy Courtwright who will share her
considerable expertise in wet-in-wet
techniques with a last day addition of
mixed media – “adding ink and colored pencil to your watercolors”. PAL
members $250, non-members $275.
See www.judycourtwright.com. For
information or to register e-mail
charlimeacham@centurytel.net.

Joan Frey Workshop
Joan Frey will teach a watercolor
workshop: Autumnal & Winter
Scenes at Daniel Smith –Bellevue,
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downtown Gig Harbor. A live, costumed model will be provided for
three hours. A few easels and painting
benches will be provided, but best to
bring your own. Funded by Gig Harbor Arts Commisson. For more info:
www.gigharborguide.com or (253)
265-6358.

Asia Pacific Cultural Center
Exchange Program
Asia Pacific Cultural Center Presents:
International Artists exchange program sponsored by Asia Pacific Cultural Center in collaboration with
Kent/Yangzhou Sister City Committee’s (KYSCC) People-to-People
Exchange Program. Three artists, two
Gongbi-style, traditional, Chinese ink
painters and one watercolor artist
teach this particular style of art.
Gongbi is one of China’s earliest
forms of painting. Its style is marked
by a meticulous brush technique that
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“Shameless Self-Promotion (for the
Reluctant Artist)” workshop
“Shameless Self-Promotion (for the
Reluctant Artist)” workshop with
artist advocate and art marketing
coach, Alyson B. Stanfield. Learn how
to create powerful marketing materials, how to promote yourself, how to
connect with and build audiences for
your art. Saturday October 21 from
9:30 am to 3:30 pm in Winthrop
Washington. Advanced registration
required. $75 workshop fee (includes
box lunch). For details and registration form, contact Paula Christen
(509) 996-2598, PO Box 1113
Winthrop, WA. 98862 or email to:
christen@methow.com .

   CALL FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG
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Member News
delineates details very precisely, characterized by strong-color realism with
nature. Participants will learn and
practice the steps of this ancient art.
Each person will leave the workshop
with at least one completed piece
ready for framing. For a schedule of
venues and to register call: 253-2262742 or 206-335-8816 Or Email:
psurhoc@comcast.net or asie6@
comcast.net

Call to Artists
The Trish Harding School of Art at
Studio UFO and The Blue Horse
Gallery announce a Call to Artists. We
are organizing the First Annual
Downtown Bellingham Plein Air
Paint Out! We are anticipating this to
be a huge event and to grow each year
as Bellingham reinvents itself on the
edge of the bay. All skill levels and
mediums are encouraged to participate. Both venues will later be available for a huge show in the following
months for work completed during
this event. For further information
please contact Trish Harding:
trish.harding@studioufo.net.

Betty Jo Fitzgerald Workshop
Betty Jo Fitzgerald will teach a class
for the Spokane Watercolor Society:
Play and Paint Creatively, Sept 26-29.
Contact 509-625-6677 for additional
information.

Judy Buswell & Sue Bennett
Flowers and Landscape – 2 days
Jacksonville, Oregon – Nov. 10-11, 2006

Frank Webb, AWS
Design, Design, Design – 3 days Each
Newport, Oregon – May 3-5, 2007
Jacksonville, Oregon – May 7-9, 2007

Don Andrews, AWS
Old World Impressions
Lake Maggiore, Italy – Sept. 3-14, 2007

AIM / Steve & Sue Bennett
P.O. Box 279 • Jacksonville, OR 97530
Phone 541-899-1179 • Toll-free 866-200-5761
E-mail: AimSBennett@aol.com

Toni M. Elkins, Columbia, SC has
been accepted into The Rocky Mountain National Watercolor Society
Exhibition September 9-November 5,
at The Foothills Art Center Golden,
Co. and The Georgia Watercolor Society Members’ Exhibition, October
1-November 17, and at The Southern
Museum of Civil War and Locomotive History, Kennesaw, Ga.
Susanne Werner is part of a group
show of Women Painters of Washington at the Columbia Center Third
Floor Gallery in Seattle from August 1
through October 27. She is Chair Person for the Women Painters of Washington’s Open Show at the Washington State Convention Center. The
show runs from June 29 2007
through September 25 2007. Any
women painters who are interested in
entering the show, please contact
Susanne at 425-644-8295
LaConner artist, Carol Merrick
received First Place in The International Society of Experimental Artists
juried exhibit in Marquette, Michigan. Her entry, “Hearts of Fire,” was
mixed media on canvas with acrylic
and collage. Merrick is presently represented in two other shows. The
exhibit at The Columbia Center
Gallery in Seattle features Merrick
and other members of Women
Painters of Washington through July.
The Gallery at LaConner Brewery has
a one person show of her work during July, August and September.
Mattie Heimann was accepted into
the Edmonds Art Festival Juried
Gallery this summer.
Mary Gibbs won honorable mention
at the Equine Art 2006 exhibit at
Emerald Downs, with her painting
“In the Paddock”
Kathy Collins’ watercolors were
accepted into the Edmonds Arts Festival and both the upcoming Montana and Pennsylvania Watercolor
Societys’ national juried shows. Her
paintings are featured in an article
entitled “Testing the Waters” in the
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current (October) issue of Watercolor
Magic magazine.
Signature member Judy Morris AWS,
NWS was the Sole Juror of Selection
and Awards for the Idaho Watercolor
Society 27th Annual Juried Membership Exhibition held at the Boise
State University Student Union
Gallery May 27 - June 28, 2006.
Donna Watson had paintings accepted into the National Watercolor
Society Annual Open Exhibition and
the Rocky Mountain National Watermedia exhibition. She taught a workshop in Ottawa Canada in June for
the Ottawa Mixed Media Artists. She
will teach a workshop in Oklahoma
City and jury their exhibition in
October, and will also teach a workshop in Florida in November. There
are a few openings left in her workshop in Edmonds Sept. 15-16-17.
You can contact Donna at 360-3870956 if you are interested.
Jim Adkins will partner with Leslie
Sinclair in an art exhibit Thursday,
August 31 - Friday, October 20 at Cancer Lifeline, Greenlake Center, 6522
Fremont Avenue North, Seattle,
Washington. Hours are Monday-Friday, 8:30am-5pm. Artists Reception
will be Friday, September 29; 6-8pm,
with light refreshments served. For
more information, contact (206)
634-0570
Givinity Press will be releasing Ellen
Jean Diederich’s new book, “Progressive Painting – Your Creative
Journey” in August. Ellen Jean is a
watercolor artist in Fargo, North
Dakota. Her book blends the nuts ’n’
bolts of creating art with the emotional and inspirational components
of the creative process.
Elise Beattie will have a solo exhibition with the National Association of
Women Artists in New York city in
November, 2006. She was also accepted into “Who’s Who in American
Art.”
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www.nwws.org
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Secretary:

Mary Gibbs-Strom (253) 941-7683
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Sheila Mattick

(425) 454-2546
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(425) 836-3548
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Jeff Waters

(425) 396-1940

Newsletter Deadline for the
November issue is October 10, 2006
Email your items to jeffrey.waters@comcast.net
(Subject line: NWWS or Hot Press)

or mail them to
Jeffrey Waters
6510 Fairway Ave SE
Snoqualmie, WA 98065
Please send new memberships/changes of address to:

Please send all bills
to Treasurer

Debbie Haggman
18537 174th PL SE
Renton, WA 98058

Beth Calkins
2125 Sahalee Drive East
Sammamish, WA 98074

NORTHLAKE UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
308 4th Avenue South, Kirkland
DIRECTIONS: From I-405 take the west exit onto NE 85th Street
(this becomes Central Way NE). Turn left on to Third Street. When
you get to Kirkland Way, Third Street jogs and becomes State
Street. Follow State Street to the northeast corner of 4th Avenue
where the church is. There is plenty of parking. Watch for the signs.
There is parking behind the church, at Green Funeral Home across
4th street, and across State Street at a medical clinic.

